
Vision Director, Colorado Blueprint to End Hunger, Trailhead Institute 

The Colorado Blueprint to End Hunger (CBEH) is a multi-year plan to end hunger for all Coloradans. It 
was developed, with funding from the Colorado Health Foundation, by individuals and organizations 
from across the state who are working on or experiencing hunger in their own homes and communities. 

The Vision Director will join a small team with expertise in facilitation, collective impact and network 
building, diversity, equity and inclusion, and anti-hunger programs and practices. This position co-leads 
the Blueprint work in close collaboration with the Integration Director, and will play a pivotal role in 
ensuring that the current and future work of the Blueprint is designed and visioned by community. We 
seek a candidate with high levels of emotional intelligence, who understands when to push, when to 
step back and how to navigate a passionate network aligned on goals, but with different visions of how 
to achieve those goals. 

Full details about the position’s responsibilities and application requirements are available here. 

To Interview Us: We will be holding three office hours during the application period, between July 18 
and July 26. This offers you an opportunity to schedule a 15 minute call and ask any questions regarding 
the job announcement or about either the Colorado Blueprint to End Hunger or Trailhead, as this role 
would be working closely with both organizations. Sign up via Calendly. If you are unable to make it to 
the scheduled office hours, check out our CBHE Vision Director Q&A, which we will update with 
questions and answers that arise after each office hour session. 

To Apply:  

• Send a resume 
• Send a reference list with three references, including name, job title, phone & email 
• And, either a one page cover letter, or alternatively, if you prefer, in lieu of a cover letter, please 

answer the following questions in no more than one page: 

1. Tell us why you’re attracted to this job and the Colorado Blueprint to End Hunger. 
2. What experiences and expertise do you want to share that you would bring to this role? 
3. What other experiences (including living experiences) should CBEH and Trailhead Institute know 

about to understand how you approach this work? 

Submit all application materials via email to info@endhungerco.org with the subject “CBEH Vision 
Director.” Applications will be reviewed and interviews offered to qualified applicants until the position 
is filled. 

 

http://trailhead.institute/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/CBEH-Vision-Director-1.pdf
https://calendly.com/trailheadinstitute/blueprint-vision-director-q-a?month=2022-07
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gk_zeSFYBSGLCgIRWw4vIOTrYQRHk6pcCicIprb-anI/edit
mailto:info@endhungerco.org

